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Rules Revealed for Alpha Psi

A general business meeting of the Curricular Cabinet of Alpha Psi will be held Tuesday night, September 29, at 8:00 p.m. in the Chippewa Room. It is expected that the Tau Zeta chapter of Alpha Phi will be granted a charter at this meeting.

The Chippewas have had a membership of 90 at one time and have been active in the University community. They have participated in the University's athletic programs, and have been represented in the Student Union and other campus organizations.

The meeting will include discussions of various topics related to the fraternity's activities, including plans for upcoming events and projects. Students who are interested in joining Alpha Psi or who wish to learn more about the fraternity are encouraged to attend.
MOUNTAINS OUT OF MOLEHILLS

Rumors circulate with remarkable rapidity on this campus. As soon as the Dean of men makes a rule about not wearing jackets to dinner, and the Dean of women announces enforcement of the hardrock regulation requiring that evening meals, a million other regulations are manufactured out of thin air, "what do you mean you want us to wear scarves? We'll have to wear stockings to dinner," girls say in angry bull sessions.

The imaginary rules circulating at present unscramble discipline until the last vestige of reason has disappeared. After all, hardrock is screaming that this hand-holding is forbidden on the Ursinus campus.

Rumors or no rumors, it is as it has always been, the good taste of the individual. Extreme cases of misconduct follow the example of a single person, the deans of women and men, just as they have always been. Let's stop making mountains out of molehills, and instead, exercise our good taste. Extreme cases of such as these will never have to be made.

The basic regulation determining social conduct is now, as it has always been, the good taste of the individual. Extreme cases of misconduct make the rules and regulations. And what's more, you and I can discipline ourselves without any help from the administration. If you want to try something new, join the scavenger hunt sponsored by the Senior Class Friday night.

**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR**

**To the editor:**

I hope the rumors going around about B-listers not being allowed to cut as much as they want to be false. It being a tradition in Ursinus for a long time, and it would be a shame to see it done away with. After all, B-listers are supposed to be mature adults who can help from a bunch of petty restrictions. Certainly, it would seem to me that the administration could be relied upon to exercise sufficient good sense to prevent the establishment of any absolute rules against the use of a B-list anyway, if out of any absolute restriction.

**Mr. **

I have heard most of the student governments and asked to support this cause as all the rest of our student government did. In the next few weeks these people will be contacted individually by members of the men's and women's student governments and asked to support this cause and the rest of their classmates have done.

There are several of these good students who have not yet pledged their breakage fees, cooperated with their classmate and sign their pledge slips as soon as possible.

**WAA Show Merits Good Comments**

by Pat Garrow '56

"The WAA show merits our sympathy. Those kids from Shrewsbury are a howl!" How about the Petly Girls? "Peto's are from Notre Dame, they are really good!"

There are some of the comments which were expressed after the Women's Athletic Association presented their variety show in the Gym on Tuesday evening.

The WAA show was coordinated by Rosa Rapp, a mammath job coordinator for Shrewsbury, who worked up within a week of the performance that running the show smoothly as a result of ceremonies has earned Sadie Bowers a smile and a round of applause.

The Posh Frills opened the show with a medley of songs, "I Don't Think You're the One," and "Take This Moment," a medley of music for "Blackbottom." Sue Holmes and Joan Yost entertained the members to dance to the rhythm of the remainder. "I'm Not in Love," "If You're Not Tired of Me," and "Take Me Back with You" were all featured.

The talented Lewis twins, Nesta and Nancy, played their piano renditions of "Tux for Two" and "Din­g-a-Ling." Then by popular demand the Shrewsbury dramatic club presented its new production "Our Gal Sunday.""
Florida Affords Adventure for Venturesome Trekking Trio

by Bob Armstrong '54

What did you do during your semester vacation this year? Did you get a job, read a couple of good books, or just sleep every minute you could? Perhaps you went on a vacation trip as so many Ursinus students did last year. What ever you did, or where ever you went, it is quite certain that you were enjoying your hard-earned recess away from the classroom.

Three Ursinus males decided to spend their recess as far away from the classroom as they possibly could. Florida seemed to be the most inviting part of the country, so the trio began making their plans. The three, all sophomores, were Ed Dawson, Harry Hance, and Dan Forster. Thursday, January 22, was set as the starting date. Luggage was a silaslesse and a blanket roll. Transportation was the "thumb". They decided that it would be easier to obtain rides if they split up and decided upon a meeting place in the South, which they did. Harry and Don stuck together and Ed made his trip solo.

The Trip Down

Harry and Don had one look un-

til they tried to get a trip out of Washington, D.C., where they were stranded for hours. A day later they took them into Petersburg, Virginia, where they arrived at half past three in the morning. Their next lick took them as far as Lake Butler, Florida, where they waited two days and added the two to get forty wins of their "thumb". A large part of the trip was to the be most interesting one on the southern trip this summer. On the Florida part of the trip, a young man was the "thumb" and he being one who had a unique and interesting outlook on life. He was mostly working for black working which enabled him to have a great deal of free time during the day. In the course of a rushing party joyed nature to its fullest. On Fri-

day evening they arrived at Alma, Georgia, where they were to meet Ed. Not wishing to be left his alone, they spent the night in a broken down truck and slept. At the next stop, Ed's trip down was made a little freer, but Harry and Don still haven't the most unusual experience of his trip considered a "saga of hanging". One driver let Ed take over the wheel to prove what any operator after he started driving for the stranger, the car caught on fire. Unfortun-ately the car, loaded with Ed in "hitching" down the highway, Ed passed through Alma, Georgia, the meeting place and spent a quiet evening in Oke Flea Swamp park, a three miles from Al-

Expanding Swamp Park

The three met in Swamp park the next morning, a Saturday. The trio spent five or six hours there, swapping stories of their trips and describing the reptiles of the swamp. They were informed that only two men in the entire world could enter any part of the swamp and return alive without getting lost. Many motion pictures have been filmed in the vicinity. The travelers split up once again and met the next morning in front of the post office in Winter Garden, Florida, which is located on the Gulf.

The next two and a half days were spent fishing and swimming near-by Lake John. A fallen tree which was covered with Spanish Moss was their home. The limbs were arranged in such a way to provide a private room for each. The dining room of their little home consisted of an orange grove a short distance away. Breakfast lunch, and supper consisted mainly of oranges with an occasional fish which they caught. One breakfast consisted of fifteen oranges be-

ning one of the three.

"Thumb" Eat's delectable delight of reptiles got the best of him. He brought back his camera which consisted of a canteen, water snake, water snakes, black snakes, water snakes, rattlesnake, a hammer and a poisonous scorpion. From the morning, Harry at two and thirty at night, he could smell the hammer and the poisonous scorpion.

The three tried to get a room in the YMCAs there, but were told that they could not have a room. As they left the Y they had a pleasant experience. They met a fellow who was from Florida, and who offered to take them fishing. They agreed and they all went fishing and caught more fish than they could eat. They spent the day fishing and swimming and had a great time.

"Thumb" was a great fisherman and a great fisherman. He was able to catch more fish than any other person in the world. He was the only one who could catch fish in the Florida Lake Butlers. He was able to catch fish with his bare hands and with a hook. He was able to catch fish with his bare hands and with a hook.
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Girls’ Court Team Hands Beaver Double Defeat

Belles’ Varsity Team Defeats Strong Beaver Squad, 32-28

In a clean, fast, exciting game the Ursinus Belles defeated a traditionally strong Beaver squad Wednesday afternoon as the varsity trio of guards held the opponents' forwards to only 28 points on the scoreboard. The Belles' score was 32-28 as Joan Hitchiner and Joanne Friedlin poured 24 points through the net for the Belles’ first big win of the year.

Eddie Seiff, Eileen Unger, and Marge Abrahamson played guard for the Belles and held the Bear forwards to seven field goals. Many of the opponents' points came on foul shots.

The first quarter ended in a tie, 7-7. At Mason scored a field goal, Ruth Heller slipped two deuces and a foul shot for the Belles total. The defense held Beaver to one field goal, but fouls attempts were made to even the score. A productive second half gave the Belles a substantial lead while Ruth Heller, Marge and Eileen were holding the Beaver forwards to two first goals. Liz shot a two-pointer and a charity toss, Ruth tallied a pair of deuces and Jo added one for three buckets and Jo added one for the Belles and Ann Ramsbottom added three points for the Belles in a desperate attempt to overcome the Belles.

The Bears opened the final period finding Beaver scoring five foul shots and two field goals. Marilyn Freeman, Janet Mains, and Anna Murphy entered the game at this point to replace the first-stringers. Jen Price scored two field goals, Liz Tott scored one, and Lou Leonard added three points to give the Belles a last round total of nine points.
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**Wrestlers Bounce Muhlenberg 21-9**

by Dick Goldin '55

Wrestling for the second time on the home mat, the Ursinus grapplers soundly spanked Muhlenberg 21-9 last Wednesday night. The Bears used three pins and two decisions to compile their winning margin.

As was expected, Edwin finished his opponent off in short order as he pinned the up-drawer Druckenmiller in 1:11. Paul McCreary continued the fast pace by taking only one minute and thirty seconds to show his opponent what the wrestling lines look like.

With such an auspicious start and the crowd wild with enthusiasm, Al Paulsen wrestled smartly and emerged with a well-earned 7-5 decision over Muhlenberg's Jonny 

In the 147 lb. class, Billy of Muhlenberg gained a 6-6 decision over Bob Guth. The up-stater's captain found it hard to improve to a pinning hold to the suddenness and strength of the Bear's victim.

In the 137 pound class, Ursinus captain, Dick Galloway worked hard to gain a close 3-2 decision over Bracey. Former New York coach, Goldin, although losing a 7-1 decision, gained an admiring audience with his unusual style.

In the 177 lb. class, George Aucott threw a fine pin when he spilled his man at 8:25 to end a brilliant match. But, the Ursinus grapplers came away with a 13-9 victory for the following day.

Lumis '53

Duryea and Hobson Victorious

Duryea and Hobson are currently exploring the Women's Intramural league and they took out Lynamwood and the Day study class respectively.

In the opener Pat Garrow scored 16 points to lead Duryea to a 21-23 victory over Lynamwood. Junior Lumis knocked 14 points for winning Bob Davis in a first-year of wrestling class when Nick 102-32.

The Herb Knull-Michael Davis match was an exciting collision, but Davis was too fast for the Bear center, Vern Lamkin, fouled his moment of glory in the 10th round.

Jerry Angelo decided Delaware's Bob Collings-wood 6-4. Then followed a string of five consecutive Delaware victories, two of which were pins. In the 177 lb. class, captain Dick Galloway found Charles Rodriquez too carry a wrestler and both a 10-4

**CIAKES TO THE RONALD PARLOR**

313 Main St.

Barbershop quartets invited

We'll clip you and send you away smiling as smooth as a Hollywood hero.

Claude T. Moyer and Head Clipper Charlie E. Reed, with the service with or without our comment on the prospects of the Bear teams, how the examine over, or other world problems.

**Old Mill Inn**

STEAKS  CHOPS

Phone: Schnecksville 2811

Delaware Beats Grapplers 24-8; Dawkins Wins Again

Glendavy Bank

FRIDAY

Eating in the Blue Hens holding an 11-8 lead, Gene Holland decided Delaware for the win over Geo. In his first year of wrestling, he exhibited some as yet unexplored. That was the reason for the Blue Hens route Delaware's famous Schulte and Herbert in the 1st period, but not until Delaware's seventh pin, Bob Davis in the second period.

**Summary**

120 - Dawkins (U) pinned Neal Thomas (D) in 1:11.

125 - Dunnigan (U) pinned Druckenmiller (M) in 1:11.

137 - Galloway (U) pinned Paul Thomas (M) in 1:52.

147 - Billy (D) decisioned Collingswood (U) in 4:2.

167 - Kremen (M) decisioned God- lins (U) in 2:25.

177 - Aucott (U) pinned Copen- haven (M) in 8:22.

220 - Merritt (M) decisioned Davis (T) in 7:6.

The Middle Atlantic court season opened in Philadelphia Saturday night as the Bears either led or trailed by only a margin. From this point, the Bears continued to drive and at times out until about a seven minute break midway in the third period, after the Bears total points in addition to the Delaware's offense and teaming up with a star center, Vern Lamkin, fouled his moment of glory in the 10th round.

Despite the seeming large score, and Delaware players' passionate efforts, the Bears won the score 15-10. The Bears' victory was as decisive as the 3-2 pinning of Lynamwood's Bob Davis. Then followed a string of five consecutive Delaware victories, two of which were pins. In the 177 lb. class, captain Dick Galloway found Charles Rodriquez too carry a wrestler and both a 10-4
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**DEAN'S OFFICE**

(Continued from page 1)

**MUSIC ROOM CLOSED**

Mr. Tilton Harvon has announced that the music room in the library will be closed until the record player has been repaired. After repairs have been completed there will be a meeting of those students who wish to be music room monitors.

**ENGLISH CLUB MEETS**

The English club held its first meeting of the semester Monday, February 9, at the home of Dr. McMurtry. Mary Sprenkle ’53 read from the poems of Edgar Lee Masters and Conrad Aiken, and led the discussion of their lives and works.

The next meeting will be held 9 p.m., February 23, at the McClure home. Dick Richter ’53 will lead a discussion of the works of A. E. Houman and Thomas Hardy.

**CHI ALPHA TO HEAR SPEAKER**

Dr. Alfred C. Bartholomew, Professor of Rural Sociology at the Evanston Theological Seminary at Lancaster, will be the speaker at the monthly Chi Alpha meeting tomorrow night at 7:00 in the Girls’ Day study. The title of his talk will be “Opportunities in a Rural Church.” All members are requested to attend.

**CALENDAR**

**MONDAY**

Interfaith Seminar, Jewish faith, 8:00, Bomb.

Newman club, 7:00, rm. 4

**TUESDAY**

Sigma Rho, 6:30, Freeland recp.

Chez chow, 7:00, 5-3

Wrestling, Havertford, home

**WEDNESDAY**


T & V

Girls’ basketball, away, Byn. Maw.

jaysie and varsity

German club, 8:00, Music rm.

Pre-Jelog, 8-60, Bomb.

Basketball, Drexel, home

Y Commission meetings, 6:45, Bomb.

**THURSDAY**

Scorocols, 6:30

Music organizations

Girls’ basketball, home, Immaculata, 7:30

**FRIDAY**

Senior class scavenger hunt, 7:30,

T-G gym

**SATURDAY**

Wrestling, Bucknell, home

Senior class “Information Please”

Basketball, Havertford, away,

Jaysie and varsity

**SUNDAY**

Vesperas, 8:05, Bomberger

Y cabinet, 8:30, library

IRC to Sponsor

Collection for Flood Relief

The International Relations club is sponsoring a collection to be made for flood relief victims in Holland, Belgium and Britain. The IRC, Campus clubs and other campus organizations will make the collection for this purpose on Tuesday, February 17, in the College dining room.

**ELECTIONS FOR MAY QUEEN**

(Continued from page 3)

Pagesant, served on the Junior Advisory committee and has been an officer of her sorority, Phi Alpha Psi.

Jacky Priester has appeared in the May pageant, served on the Junior Advisory committee and as activities chairman for the class of 1963 in her sophomore year. She was president of her sorority, a member of the Judiciary Board, and vice-president of Phi Alpha Psi last year. Acting as chairman of the Bridge Tournament, Miss Priester also works as a lab assistant and does tutoring.

Ditty Yost, who has also worked on May Day activities, has served as a co-chairman for both the Junior Bazaar and the Junior prom. A B-inter, she writes for the Weekly and has composed music for class dances.

**PERSONAL SUPPLIES**

—JEWELRY —BREAKFAST

**SUPPLY STORE**

**LAKESIDE INN**

Luncheon & Dinner Served daily & Sunday

Catering to

BANQUETS —PRIVATE PARTIES —SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Phone: Linfield 3500

ROUTE 412 — LINMEICK
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